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BY FRANK ALKYER

JD Allen Trio, The Matador 
And The Bull (Savant)
The JD Allen Trio has a power and pace
that is distinct in today’s jazz world. Born
from the tradition of the best jazz on the
fringe, Allen and company make music
that’s searching, searing and personal. It
may not be easy, breezy and catchy on first
listen, but Allen’s music demands your full
attention. On The Matador And The Bull, we
find Allen, bassist Gregg August and

drummer Rudy Royston attacking the theme of bullfighting. The songs
come in two- and three-minute blasts, almost like rounds in a fight, with the
longest of the album’s 12 tunes—“Santa Maria (Mother)”—clocking in at just
over four minutes. What’s striking on this recording is the way the
personality of each member of the trio shines through from start to finish.
Royston is a blur on drums, constantly adding an accent, aside or flourish
to the narrative. August takes a thoughtful, minimalist approach, squeezing
each note for all of its worth. And Allen pursues his tenor saxophone with a
concentration on perfect tone and technique. Together, they have an
uncanny give-and-take, knowing when to fill a space and when to leave it
be. On The Matador And The Bull, Allen works hard to have each musician
playing together but in different meters. There is potential for chaos, but
instead, the trio finds real clarity. It’s fascinating to hear how well each
instrumentalist comes forward in the mix using this approach. Nowhere on
the album is that more clear than on “Paseillo,” an up-tempo tune in the
middle of the program. Allen takes the lead with edgy, angry control on his
saxophone. August walks the bass line with blistering precision. And
Royston dances and glides across the drum kit. It’s that search for the new
that makes Allen one of the most interesting composers on the scene and
The Matador And The Bull one of the most thoughtful albums of the year.

Amazon | iTunes

BY FRANK ALKYER

Billy Martin/Wil Blades, 
Shimmy (The Royal Potato Family)
If you’re looking for a top-down-and-drive
groove album for the summer, Billy Martin
and Wil Blades deliver big time! On
Shimmy, the duo’s dance-tastic new
recording, Martin and Blades serve up 10
head-bobbing, foot-tapping explorations into
exactly how much sound—and how much
funk—two guys can deliver without any
help. Martin, the rhythm genius behind

Medeski Martin & Wood, and Blades, an organ/clavinet virtuoso from San
Francisco, have been honing their duo-groove whenever they can get
together. They first played together in 2011 at San Francisco’s Boom Boom
Room. Then they booked the experiment into a variety of gigs, including
Jazz Fest in New Orleans. Now comes Shimmy, their first recording
together. The fact that these two have road-tested their musical relationship
becomes obvious from the downbeat of “Brother Bru,” the opening track.
It’s an up-tempo, soul-jazz treat. With “Deep In A Fried Pickle,” the album’s
third track, Martin and Blades deliver a down, dirty, vicious slow jam packed
with as much precision and improvisation as gut-bucket groove. Every track
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feels front-porch casual. This trio’s artistry possesses a maturity and
composure that the typically raucous jam-band romp lacks.

CD Baby

BY AARON COHEN

Gregg Akkerman, The Last Balladeer:
The Johnny Hartman Story (Scarecrow Press)
No less an artist than Tony Bennett once said,
“The one I really like, of all the singers in pop and
jazz today, is Johnny Hartman.” Bennett wasn’t
alone in his praise of this baritone, who never
received the widespread acclaim he deserved
during his lifetime. (Hartman died in 1983 at age
60.) Gregg Akkerman, director of jazz studies at
University of South Carolina Upstate in
Spartanburg, has made a crucial contribution to
keeping Hartman’s memory alive with this
biography. Akkerman draws on extensive

interviews, archives and his own sharp musical analysis to trace Hartman’s
Chicago origins, his time serving in both Earl Hines’ and Dizzy Gillespie’s
big bands and the creation of the classic 1963 album John Coltrane And
Johnny Hartman. The author also looks at the longstanding comparisons
between Hartman and Billy Eckstine and shows why their supposed rivalry
was a canard. Although Hartman’s life was free from much of the personal
drama surrounding his famous peers, he experienced his share of
hardships, and Akkerman tellingly describes how the singer overcame
segregation and a lengthy period in the 1960s and ’70s when he saw his
audience dwindle. Still, the book has a happy ending, of sorts, as Hartman
received posthumous success when Clint Eastwood used several of the
singer’s songs in the hit film The Bridges Of Madison County. Now students
and fans of jazz vocals can hope that this book will lead to a proper reissue
of Hartman’s triumphant 1980 Bee Hive album, Once In Every Life, which
contained all four of the Hartman songs that were included on the 1995 CD
soundtrack to Madison County.

Scarecrow Press

BY AARON COHEN

Brooklyn Jazz Underground, 
A Portrait Of Brooklyn (BJU Records)
As much as jazz has always been an art of
individual expression, the group and
collective dynamic has been equally
important. Jazz history is loaded with
longstanding cooperative organizations (the
Association for the Advancement of
Creative Musicians being particularly well
documented). A more recent artist-run

association that is creating vital new compositions—and building what could
be a lasting support system for individualist bandleaders—is the Brooklyn
Jazz Underground. Last year, the BJU came together as a group of
performers under the BJU banner and wrote pieces for the occasion. This
new disc presents two tunes from each of five members: trumpeter David
Smith, saxophonists Adam Kolker and Dan Pratt, bassist Anne Mette
Iversen and drummer Rob Garcia. The egalitarian nature of the collective
extends to the sound of these songs’ arrangements: Each composer
sounds like he or she is writing to highlight the group rather than his or her
own instrumental prowess. That comes through in the dynamics on Smith’s
“Starr St.” and Pratt’s playful “Buttermilk Channel.” The ensemble’s tightly-
knit sense of its own intuitive communication is prominent on Iversen’s
assertive “Osgood In Brooklyn” and Garcia’s lovely ballad “1898.” Kolker’s
“JV” allows room for Smith’s jocular smears, which recall AACM-alum
Lester Bowie—a reminder of how much this collective respects jazz history.

BJU Records

BY BOBBY REED
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by Bill Milkowski

Smith, Kolker and Garda. By contrast,
Kolker's "Totem" reveals his most lyrical
side while also showcasing bassist Anne
Mette Iversen's considerable improvising
skills.

Garcia's stately bit ofAmericana, "1898,"
is a beautiful vehicle for Smith, who also
contributes the jaunty swinger "The Hill;'
Iversen's groove-heavy "Osgood in Brook
lyn» segues neatly to a chamber interlude
that finds her bowing against the fugue-like
horns, and her whimsical "The Cherry Bees"
has Kolker and Pratt on flutes playing intri
cate counterpoint to Smith's trumpet Pratt's
burning closer, "The Cyclone," is a kinetic
vehicle for the composer's raging tenor,
Smith's bristling lTumpet work and Garcia's
whirlwind drumming. Marvelous writing,
remarkable chemistry, rewarding listening.

A Motian Pictlml Maker: Russ Lossing

BROOKLYN JAZZ
UNDERGROUND
A PORTRAIT Of BROOKLYN (BJUl

Members of the Brooklyn
Jazz Underground. a tightly
knit cooperative of bandlead
ers and composers, join

L.- -" forces on this formidable

outing. The quintet features the two tenors
of Adam Kolker and Dan Pratt, who
exchange furiously on Pratt's "Buttermilk
Channel." Trumpeter Dan Smith's irre
pressibly swinging "Starr St:' showcases the
crisply interactive drumming ofRob
Garda and features the three hom players
in a series of crackling solos. Kolker's "N"
is a loose, Omette Coleman-inspired ditty
underscored by Garcia's rnhato impulses
and featuring exhilarating solos from

JAKOB BRO/
THOMAS KNAK
BRO/KNAK (Loveland)

This innovative two-CD set
involves two separate
versions ofthe same set of
tunes: one CD realized by
Danish guitarist-composer

Jakob Bro, a former member of Paul
Motian's Electric Bebop Band, the
second CD containing rebuilds of those
same tunes by Danish electronic
musician-producer Thomas Knak, who
also works under the name Opiate. Bro's
recordings utilize a number of all-star
colleagues, including fellow guitarist and
kindred spirit Bill Frisell, who joins Bro
and bassist Thomas Morgan on a lovely
trio rendition of "Roots" and appears
with them and the Royal Danish Chapel
Choir on the hauntingly beautiful
"Northern Blues Variation No. II." Pianist
Paul Bley is featured in the unaccompa
nied 16-minute "Roots Piano Variation,"
while Kenny Wheeler is showcased
playing flugelhorn on the gorgeous
"Color Sample:' Bro joins Morgan and
drummer Jeff Ballard on the gentle and
lyrical "Mild," and his acoustic guitar and
vocals carry the hymn-like "Izu." The
beat-conscious Knak then has his way
with each of these tunes in the second
CD, concocting radical rebuilds that fit
his electronica vision.

RUSS LOSSING
DRUM MUSIC (Sl!nnyside)

Since the passing of Paul
Molian, seve..u tributes
have been released that
reexamine the iconic

L..- --' drummer's contributions as
a composer. None are more heartfelt and
moving than Russ Lossing's remarkable
solo-piano tribute to the late, great
Motian. A frequent collaborator over the
past 12 years, Lossing understands
Motian's music from the inside out. His
renditions of "Conception Vessel" and
"Olivia's Dream" are breathtaking in their
clarity and beauty, and his two-fisted
takes on "Fiasco," "Dance" and "Drum
Music" capture the great drummer's
unpredictable and audacious rhythmic
pulse. Lossing's stark re-imaginings of
such exquisite Molian staples as "Mumbo
Jumbo," "Last Call;" "In Remembrance of
Thlngs Past" and the melancholy "It
Should've Happened a Long Time Ago"
all vibrate with a new spirit ofexplora
tion. Just as Paul would've wanted it.
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Samstag, 22. Dezember 2012 | Nordwestschweiz 21Kultur

2012 Die Fachredaktoren aus dem Kulturressort der
«Nordwestschweiz» präsentieren hier ihre persönlichen Favoriten.

Die Top 12 von 2012. Die besten Literatur- und
Sach-Bücher, die Film-DVDs, Games

und Alben des Jahres.

Unsere
Top 12

WORLD

1 Debo Band: Next Ambience, Cargo Records, Dis-
ques Office.

2 Mariachi El Bronx: II, Wichita/Play It Again
Sam/MV.

3 LaBrassaBanda: Live At Olympiahalle München,
Trikont.

4 Lucas Santtana: The God Who Devastates Also
Cures, Mais Um Discos.

5 Cesaria Evora: Miss Perfumado, Soundedition,
Sony.

6 Amsterdam Klezmer Band: Mokum, Essay.

7 Ravi Shankar: The Living Room Sessions Part 1,
East Meets West.

8 Rodrigo Y Gabriela: Aera 52, Play It Again
Sam/MV.

9 Yasmin Levy: Libertad, World Vill/harmonia mundi.

10 Sergio Mendoza Y La Orkesta: Le Pop Musik.

11 Amadou & Mariam: Folila, Because/Warner.

12 Traktorkestar: Extra scharf, Nation.

JAZZ INTERNATIONAL

1 Brooklyn Jazz Underground: A Portrait of Brook-
lyn, bjurecords.

2 Jacky Terrasson: Gouache, Emarcy Records/Uni-
versal.

3 Ryan Truesdell: Centennial - Gil Evans Project,
ArtistShare/www.gilevansproject.com.

4 Hot Club Of Detroit: Junction, Mack Avenue
Rec/MV.

5 Gary Smulyan: Smul’s Paradise, Capri.

6 Yaron Herman: Alter Ego, act/MV

7 The Clare Fischer Latin Jazz Big Band: ¡Ritmo!,
Clavo.

8 Manu Katche, ECM/harmonia mundi.

9 Ravi Coltrane: Spirit Fiction, Blue Note Re-
cords/EMI.

10 Pat Metheny Unity Band, Warner.

11 Christian Scott: Atunde Adjujah, Concord/Universal.

12 Dan Blake: The Aquarian Suite, CD Baby Top 100.

JAZZ NATIONAL

1 Tobias Preisig: In Transition, Traumton.

2 George Gruntz: Diggin My Trane,TCB.

3 Rusconi: Revolution, Qilin.

4 Vein feat. Dave Liebman: Lemuria Live, Unit.

5 Elina Duni: Matane Malit, ECM/Harmonia Mundi.

6 Menschmaschine: Handwerk, Meta.

7 Hildegard lernt fliegen: Live In Moscow, Unit.

8 Dominic Egli’s Plurism: Untitled Yet, Unit Re-
cords.

9 Erik Truffaz: El Tiempo De La Revolucion, Blue
Note/EMI.

10 Irene Schweizer: To Whom It May Concern. Piano
Solo Tonhalle Zürich, Intakt.

11 Co Streiff - Russ Johnson Quartet: In Circles, In-
takt.

12 Pommelhorse, Unit.

POP INTERNATIONAL

1 Dr. John: Locked Down, Nonesuch/Warner.

2 Led Zeppelin: Celebration Day, Warner.

3 Nick Waterhouse: Time’s All Gone, Innovative
Leisure.

4 Soundgarden: King Animal, Universal.

5 Black Keys: El Camino, Nonesuch/Warner.

6 Royal Southern Brotherhood, Ruf Records.

7 Rival Sons: Head Down, Earache Records.

8 Frank Ocean: Channel Orange, Island/Universal.

9 Fun: Some Nights, Atlantic/Warner.

10 Gotye: Making Mirrors, Vertigo/Universal.

11 Mumford & Sons: Babel, Universal.

12 Flying Colors, Mascot/MV.

LITERATUR

1 Péter Nádas: Parallelgeschichten, Rowohlt.

2 Wladimir Sorokin: Der Schneesturm, Kiepenheu-
er & Witsch.

3 Wolf Haas: Verteidigung der Missionarsstellung,
Hoffmann und Campe.

4 Irena Brezná: Die undankbare Fremde, Galiani.

5 Julie Otsuka: Wovon wir träumten, Mare.

6 Jenny Erpenbeck: Aller Tage Abend, Knaus.

7 Thomas Meyer: Wolkenbruchs wunderbare Reise
in die Arme einer Schickse, Salis.

8 Matthias Nawrat: Wir zwei allein, Nagel & Kimche.

9 Martin Gülich: Was uns nicht gehört, Nagel&
Kimche.

10 Ursula Fricker: Ausser sich, Rotpunkt.

11 Christian Schwochows Verfilmung von Uwe Tell-
kamp: «Der Turm», ARD.

12 Sibylle Berg: Vielen Dank für das Leben, Hanser.

SACHBUCH

1 Thomas Maissen: Schweizer Geschichte im Bild,
hier+jetzt Baden.

2 Heiner Flassbeck: Zehn Mythen der Krise, Suhr-
kamp Verlag.

3 Thomas Frank: Arme Milliardäre, Antje Kunst-
mann.

4 Daniel Kahnemann Schnelles Denken - langsa-
mes Denken, Siedler.

5 Hal Herzog: Wir streicheln und wir essen sie,
Hanser Verlag.

6 David Graeber: Schulden. Die ersten 5000 Jahre,
Klett Cotta.

7 Charles Taylor: Ein säkulares Zeitalter, Suhrkamp.

8 Floriane Koechlin/Denise Battaglia: Mozart und
die List der Hirse, lenos Verlag.

9 Andrew Feinstein: Waffenhandel. Das globale
Geschäft mit dem Tod, Hoffmann und Campe.

10 Eduard Kaeser: Multikulturalismus Revisited,
Schwabe Verlag Basel.

11 Thomas Kistner: Die FIFA-Mafia, Droemer/Knaur.

12 Albert Jan Becking, Jörg-Andreas Bötticher, An-
selm Hartinger (Hrsg.) Wie schön leuchtet der
Morgenstern. Johann Sebastian Bachs geistliche
Kantaten. Werkeinführungen und Dokumente der
Basler Gesamtaufführung, Schwabe Verlag Basel.

FILM-DVD

1 George Clooney: The Ides of March. Ascot Elite.
97 Minuten.

2 Michel Hazanavicius: The Artist. Praesens Film.
108 Minuten.

3 Nicolas Winding Refn: Drive. Ascot Elite Home
Entertainment. 100 Minuten.

4 Jonathan Levine: 50/50 - Freunde fürs (Über)Le-
ben. Impuls. 100 Minuten.

5 Eric Toledano, Olivier Nakache: Intouchables –
Ziemlich beste Freunde. Frenetic Films. 108 Mi-
nuten.

6 Gérald Hustache-Mathieu: Who killed Marilyn ?
– Poupoupidou. Impuls. 106 Minuten.

7 Sean Durkin: Martha Marcy May Marlene. Cine-
project. 98 Minuten.

8 Joss Whedon: The Avengers. Walt Disney. 142
Minuten.

9 John Michael McDonagh: The Guard. Ascot Elite.
92 Minuten.

10 Morten Tyldum: Headhunters. Ascot Elite. 97 Mi-
nuten.

11 Nicholas Stoller: The Five-Year Engagement. Uni-
versal. 124 Minuten.

12 Jon Cassar: The Kennedys. Praesens Film. 360
Minuten.KLASSIK

1 Maurice Steger: Una Follia di Napoli, Concerti &
Sinfonie per flauto, Harmonia Mundi.

2 Joyce DiDonato: Drama Queens, Virgin/EMI.

3 Chailly/Bollani: Gewandhausorchester: Sounds of
the 30s, Decca.

4 Maurizio Pollini: Chopin, 24 Préludes, DG.

5 Yannick Nézet-Séguin, Ildebrando D’Arcange-
lo,u.a.: Mozart, Don Giovanni , DG.

6 Patricia Petibon, La Cetra: Nouveau Monde, DG.

7 András Schiff: J.S. Bach, Das Wohltemperierte
Klavier, ECM.

8 Douglas Bostock, Aargauer Symphonie Orches-
ter: Suter/Wehrli. Musiques Suisses.

9 Oliver Schnyder: Haydn, Klavierkonzerte, Sony.

10 Mark Padmore: Britten/Finzim Serenade für Te-
nor, Horn & Streicher. Harmonia Mundi.

11 Isabelle Faust, Abbado/Mozart Orchestra: Violin-
konzerte Beethoven und Berg, Harmonia Mundi.

12 Daniil Trifonov: Tschaikowsky, Klavierkonzert 1,
Marinsky.

POP NATIONAL

1 Züri West: Göteborg, Sound Service.

2 Kummerbuben: Weidwund, Irascible.

3 Sophie Hunger: The Danger Of Light, Two Gentle-
men.

4 Kyasma: Symphony For Technology, Disques Of-
fice.

5 Signori Misteriosi: Masquerade Serenade, Lim-
mat.

6 Patent Ochsner: Rimini Flashdown, Part II, Uni-
versal.

7 Eluveitie: Helvetios, Nuclear Blast/Warner.

8 Heidi Happy: On The Hills, Irascible.

9 Min King: Am Bluemeweg, Irascible.

10 Fiona Daniel: Backyard, kuenschtli.

11 Lunik: What Is Next, Sony.

12 Phenomden: Eiland, Nation.

GAMES

1 Dishonored, Arkane Studios/ Bethesda Soft-
works. PC, PS3 und Xbox 360.

2 Spec Ops: The Line, Yager/ 2K Games. PC, PS3
und Xbox 360.

3 Dear Esther, Techineseroom. PC.

4 Journey, Sony Computer Entertainment. PS3.

5 The Walking Dead, Telltale Games. PC, Mac,
PS3, Xbox 360, iOS.

6 I Am Alive, Darkworks/ Ubisoft. PC, PS3 Xbox
360.

7 Mass Effect 3, BioWare/ EA. PC, PS3, Xbox 360.
Wii U.

8 Far Cry 3, Ubisoft. PC, PS3 und Xbox 360.

9 Skylanders: Giants, Toys For Bob/ Activision. PS3,
Xbox 360. Wii. Wii U. 3DS.

10 Forza Horizon, Playground Games, Turn 10/ Mic-
rosoft Studios. Xbox 360.

11 Fifa 13, EA Sports. PC, PS3, Xbox 360, Wii U, Wii.

12 Assassin’s Creed III, Ubisoft. PC, PS3, Xbox 360.
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A semi-regular collection of observations, reviews and more about blues, jazz and other matters informed by the blues
tradition.

In a Blue Mood
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 04, 2012

Brooklyn Jazz Underground Ensemble's Fond Portrait Of Brooklyn

The Brooklyn Jazz Underground is a cooperative association of jazz artists who aim to
build a greater awareness of original music emerging from Brooklyn, NY. Five of the
members have collaborated on a new recording A Portrait of Brooklyn on the
association’s sister company, Brooklyn Jazz Underground Records. The members
forming the Brooklyn Jazz Underground Ensemble are David Smith (trumpet), Adam
Kolker (tenor sax, alto sax, clarinet, bass clarinet, flute), Dan Pratt (tenor sax, clarinet,
flute), Anne Mette Iversen (bass) and Rob Garcia (drums). In addition to being
excellent musicians, instrumentalists and band leaders, each contributed two
compositions to this recording. While the compositions are inspired by Brooklyn, this
recording does not attempt to define the Borough.

Listening to the performances here, one is impressed by not simply the compositions
and playing, but also the ensemble work. One might suggest several influences of the
overall sound including the classic Ornette Coleman Quartet, and such post-Ornette
influenced groups as Old Dreams and New Dreams. Ornette's influence perhaps is
most evident on Kolker’s JV, a selection that evokes Ornette’s classic groups (and

Brooklyn Jazz Underground Ensemble's
Fond Portrait Of Brooklyn
Sep 04, 2012
The Brooklyn Jazz Underground is a cooperative
association of jazz artists who aim to build a
greater awareness of original music emerging
from Brooklyn, NY. Five of the members have
collaborated on...
Continue >>

Josh Berman & His Gang - There Now
Sep 03, 2012
The back cover of a new Delmark release by
cornetist Josh Berman &amp; His Gang, There
Now, describes it as "a collection of jazz hybrids:
both new compositions and arrangements of
early jazz...
Continue >>

Joe Weaver's Baby I Love You So
Sep 02, 2012
This image is a customer upload on Amazon and
is the picture of Joe on the CD cover.The recent
passing of Johnnie Bassett is the latest of
veterans of the pre-Motown Detroit music scene.
Another...
Continue >>

22nd Annual Rosslyn Jazz Fest Offsets
Late Summer Blues
Sep 01, 2012
Rosslyn Jazz Festival provides a whole day of
great jazz. This picture is from 2007 Rossyln Jazz
FestivalSaturday, September 8, 2012 (a week
from when this entry is originally posted), the free
22nd...
Continue >>

Johnny Guitar Watson - The Funk
Anthology
Aug 31, 2012
Few folk have had as much influence in the
worlds of blues soul and funk than Johnny ‘Guitar’
Watson. As David Ritz notes in the liner notes of
the two disc, The Funk Anthology, Watson lends
a long...
Continue >>
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Posted by Ron W at 12:05 AM 

Labels: Adam Kolker, Anne Mette Iversen, BJU Records, Brooklyn Jazz Underground, Dan
Pratt, David Smith, jazz, Rob Garcia

Kolker’s alto saxophone here echoes Coleman’s blues-infused tone). Smith’s trumpet
provides a nice contrast while Pratt plays in a bit more gutbucket fashion. If not
sounding like a previously unrecorded Coleman composition, Smith’s Starr St. is a
lively original in the post-Ornette vein. Kolker is strong on alto here (not sounding like
Coleman) and also adds bass clarinet to the ensemble passages. Garcia’s playing is
especially strong here, including during Smith’s solo. 

Garcia’s “King” is a strong free-bop performance with a solo from Pratt along with nice
supporting riffs by the other horns. Iversen provides a firm anchor as Garcia propels
the performance along. Pratt’s Buttermilk Channel is built upon an intriguing motif
stated by Kolker on bass clarinet. Garcia’s other original is the lovely, wistful 1898 (the
title referrs to the year the City of Brooklyn became part of the City of New York), with
thoughtful and lovely playing by Smith as Pratt provides embellishments under the
solos.

Iversen’s Osgood in Brooklyn has imaginative interplay between the horns while
Garcia’s The Hill is a toe-tapping performance with excellent playing by him as well as
from Kolker on tenor. Pratt’s The Cyclone (named after the famed Coney island roller
coaster) closes this recording in a hard bop vein, conjuring up some of Woody Shaw’s
compositions and recordings. A Portrait of Brooklyn is an excellent collection of first-
rate original compositions and terrific playing.

For more information visit http://www.bjurecords.com/artistsBJU.html. I received my
review copy from a publicist.
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Brooklyn Jazz Underground – A
Portrait of Brooklyn
This entry was posted on August 27, 2012, in jazz, music, reviews and
tagged a portrait of brooklyn, brooklyn jazz underground. Bookmark the
permalink. Leave a comment

The real essence of A Portrait of Brooklyn, the debut recording from

the Brooklyn Jazz Underground, lies in the differences between

compositions. There are two compositions from each member; each

provides a diverse photograph of the city they call home.

The roster features David Smith (trumpet), Dan Pratt (tenor

saxophone, clarinet, flute), Adam Kolker (tenor saxophone, alto

saxophone, clarinet, bass clarinet, flute), Anne Mette Iversen (bass),

and Rob Garcia (drums).

Defined as “an artist run association that is in constant motion and

evolvement,” the Brooklyn Jazz Underground just unbolted their

doors to three new members: David Cook (piano), Tammy Scheffer
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(vocals) and Owen Howard (drums). One would have to imagine

(and hope) that subsequent releases will feature those tremendous

talents as well.

This outing has no shortage of talent, of course. The compositional

assets of the members are matched by their skills on their respective

instruments and nobody seems concerned with hogging the

spotlight. The group functions as a true collective, undertaking the

pieces in well-rounded fashion.

Smith’s “Starr St.” is first up. The track packs a head-nodding, driving

gait and allows plenty of space to move (and groove).

One of the more stirring tracks is Pratt’s sly “Buttermilk Channel.” This

features a virtually timid tempo, while the group plays to wonky, aptly

irresolute edges. The piece also rocks a loose funk groove that

should have toes tapping.

Then there’s the unconfined “JV,” an apparent affirmation of Charles

Mingus that pounces with disseminated lines and haphazard

percussion. Arranged, composed and giftwrapped by Kolker, this is A

Portrait of Brooklyn’s most “experimental” number.

By the time the dust settles and the manhole covers sink back to their

original positions, the Brooklyn Jazz Underground has played

through ten pieces of vibrant, diverse jazz. Whether it’s the

kaleidoscopic soul of Iversen’s “The Cherry Bees” or the bandstand

pride of Smith’s “The Hill,” there’s something for everyone amongst

these aural images of Brooklyn.

Article originally published at Article originally published at Blinded By SoundBlinded By Sound..

http://blindedbysound.com/post/viewpost/jazz-review-brooklyn-jazz-underground-a-portrait-of-brooklyn
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Jazz CD Reviews

Brooklyn Jazz Underground – A Portrait Of
Brooklyn – BJU Records
Grass roots collective invigorates urban jazz.
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Published on July 26, 2012

Brooklyn Jazz Underground – A Portrait Of Brooklyn – BJU Records BJUR 035, 61:04 ****½:

(David Smith – trumpet; Adam Kolter – tenor saxophone, alto saxophone bass clarinet, clarinet, flute; Dan Pratt
– tenor saxophone, clarinet, flute; Anne Mette Iversen – acoustic bass; Rob Garcia – drums, cymbals)

The original concept of Brooklyn Jazz Underground was to establish a cooperative of independent musical artist
to encourage and spread the gospel of this vibrant cultural scene. By sharing some of the logistics, the artists
have been able to reign in some of the expenses of leading a group. In 2008, the collective launched their own
label, Brooklyn Jazz Underground Records. In a saturated jazz market, BJU Records utilizes a coordination of
simultaneous releases for increased exposure. Additionally the musicians perform at a festival in the West
Village, promoting each other’s music. As a marketing tool, the label has released a sampler volume.

The grassroots effort continues with the release of Brooklyn Jazz Underground: A Portrait Of Brooklyn.
Consisting of ten original compositions by the BJU members, it reflects a change in direction. These band
leaders, who are known for performing individually with their own groups, have decided to record as an
ensemble. Each musician has contributed two original compositions. The group includes David Smith
(trumpet), Adam Kolker (tenor/alto saxophone, clarinets, flute), Dan Pratt (tenor saxophone, clarinet, flute),
Anne Mette Iversen (acoustic bass) and Rob Garcia (drums). Relying on a group arrangement dynamic, the
musicians build to a cohesive momentum. The opening track, “Starr St.,” is anchored by a driving bass line and
crashing drums. Composer Smith executes a complicated trumpet solo, as Pratt and Kolker create a walled
effect of reeds and horns. “Buttermilk Channel” smolders as composer Pratt assumes lead on tenor.

A Portrait Of Brooklyn has a variety of stylized jazz, but it all coalesces around the group’s cohesion. “JV” has
a looser, dissonant feel. There is an improvisational ambiance, but the sharp rhythm of Iversen and Garcia keeps
things in focus. “Osgood In Brooklyn” begins with a groove bass line that has staccato horn accents. After a
hushed drum solo, there is a layered effect with horns and reeds. When the band moves into improvisation, they
inevitably return to the core structure. The music has an urban edginess, almost reminiscent of ‘50s film scores.
The use of flutes (Pratt and Kolker) on “The Cherry Bees” is atmospheric and Smith’s plaintive solo merges
effortlessly.

The grittiness picks up on “The Hill”, where drummer Garcia is featured on a solo. There is a big band swagger
that makes room for all of the soloists. The band is explosive on “The Cyclone” (a reference to Coney Island?).
Smith lets loose with a percolating run. In a change of pace, “Totem” is an elegant lyrical ballad with delicacy.
Iversen contributes an excellent solo.

A Portrait Of Brooklyn is a jazzy delight!

TrackList: Starr St.; Buttermilk Channel; JV; King; 1898; Osgood In Brooklyn; The Cherry Bees; The Hill;
Totem; The Cyclone

—Robbie Gerson

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008C754K4/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B008C754K4&linkCode=as2&tag=aa09-20
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SUPPLIED PHOTO BJU membeers Anne Mette Iversen (from left), David Smith, Adam Kolker, Rob
Garcia, Owen Howard, Tammy Scheffer and David Cook.

When out-of-towners say they're going to New York City to hear jazz, they really mean Manhattan.

They recognize Brooklyn as one of the boroughs that make up NYC, a place where cabbies are
reluctant to take you because they won't easily get a fare back to the more lucrative Manhattan streets.

But Brooklyn has a thriving jazz community, and an association of artists committed to building a greater
awareness of original music coming from there -- the Brooklyn Jazz Underground.

Of course, to achieve that goal, they can't stay underground and BJU has a sister artist-run record label -
- BJURecords -- to release the music of BJU members and kindred souls.

The BJU membership was recently expanded to seven: Anne Mette Iversen (bass), Adam Kolker
(saxophone), David Smith (trumpet), Rob Garcia (drummer), Tammy Scheffer (vocalist), David Cook
(piano) and Owen Howard (drummer).

BJU's releases have been by individual members with their own groups, but it has released a
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collaborative CD, A Portrait of Brooklyn, with two compositions each from Smith, Kolker, Dan Pratt (tenor
sax, clarinet, flute), Iversen and Garcia.

It is a good introduction to the talent that makes up BJU.

Portrait is not a label sampler, with cuts from several albums, but a newly conceived recording with
diverse musicians supporting each other in a showcase of their compositions.

Trumpeter Smith's pair of tunes include Starr St., an energetic piece with melodic twists, and The Hill, a
tamer but simply excellent tune. Saxophonist Kolker's Totem is an understated gem.

Everyone has a chance to shine on this disc. Bassist Iversen and drummer Garcia hold down the fort
with ease and are adept soloists.

A Portrait of Brooklyn is a great stand-alone recording, but it also offers a glimpse at musicians with work
under their own names. The label, launched in 2008, has 35 albums under its banner. A few examples:

-- Zembla Variations sees bassist Josh Ginsburg emerging as a leader. He fronts a typical quartet with
George Colligan (piano, Fender Rhodes), Eli Degibri (tenor and soprano saxes) and Rudy Royston
(drums). If the lineup is conventional, the musicianship and composing are not. As an aside, Ginsburg is
Iversen's husband and you have to wonder where they keep the basses.

-- Finger-Songwriter, by pianist Jeremy Siskind, tells a story of loss with a paired-down trio that includes
vocalist Nancy Harms and saxophonist Lucas Pino. Siskind is partial to the work of British vocalist
Norma Winstone and has delivered an album of sombre, haunting -- but thoughtful -- music.

-- Poetry of Earth, by Anne Mette Iversen, is a double-disc set of 18 English and Danish poems set to a
combination of composed and improvised music.

-- Noneto Ibérico, by bassist Alexis Cuadrado (yes, BJU does seem to have a fondness for the bass), is
a nine-movement work with each one based on a flamenco song-style called Pato. The nine-piece band
includes the great trumpeter Avishai Cohen.

-- Boom-Baptism, by guitarist Isaac Darche, is an organ trio outing with Sean Wayland on Hammond B-3
and Mark Ferber on drums. Most of the music, which is tasty, is by Wayland and Darche.

The BJU has been the model for other collectives, such the Paris Jazz Underground, which includes
drummer Karl Jannuska, a former Manitoban, as a founding member and leader on two albums under
the PJU banner.

Jannuska, a former Brandon resident, returns for a performance Aug. 18 at Brandon University to close
out the musical Augustfest that begins Aug. 13.

The title of Jannuska's new CD, The Halfway Tree, refers to a cottonwood tree that stands halfway
between Brandon and Winnipeg along the Trans-Canada Highway, but the term halfway also alludes to
the fact Jannuska and Canadian singer Sienna Dahlen each wrote half the lyrics on the instrumentally
and vocally engaging recording.

Dahlen will perform with Jannuska, along with Toronto (and former Manitoban) musicians tenor
saxophonist Ben Dietschi and bassist Jesse Dietschi, Brandon's Greg Gatien on alto sax, and
Winnipeggers Keith Price on guitar and Will Bonness on piano.

Augustfest concert information is available at augustfest.ca or 204-727-5682.

chris.smith@freepress.mb.ca
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Jazz Review: Brooklyn Jazz Underground - A Portrait
of Brooklyn
Posted on Monday, August 27, 2012, by Jordan Richardson

The real essence of A Portrait of
Brooklyn, the debut recording from the
Brooklyn Jazz Underground, lies in the
differences between compositions.
There are two compositions from each
member; each provides a diverse
photograph of the city they call home.

The roster features David Smith
(trumpet), Dan Pratt (tenor saxophone,
clarinet, flute), Adam Kolker (tenor
saxophone, alto saxophone, clarinet,
bass clarinet, flute), Anne Mette Iversen
(bass), and Rob Garcia (drums).

Defined as “an artist run association that is in constant motion and evolvement,” the
Brooklyn Jazz Underground just unbolted their doors to three new members: David
Cook (piano), Tammy Scheffer (vocals) and Owen Howard (drums). One would have
to imagine (and hope) that subsequent releases will feature those tremendous talents
as well.

This outing has no shortage of talent, of course. The compositional assets of the
members are matched by their skills on their respective instruments and nobody
seems concerned with hogging the spotlight. The group functions as a true collective,
undertaking the pieces in well-rounded fashion.

Smith’s “Starr St.” is first up. The track packs a head-nodding, driving gait and allows
plenty of space to move (and groove).

One of the more stirring tracks is Pratt’s sly “Buttermilk Channel.” This features a
virtually timid tempo, while the group plays to wonky, aptly irresolute edges. The piece
also rocks a loose funk groove that should have toes tapping.

Then there’s the unconfined “JV,” an apparent affirmation of Charles Mingus that
pounces with disseminated lines and haphazard percussion. Arranged, composed
and giftwrapped by Kolker, this is A Portrait of Brooklyn’s most “experimental”
number.

By the time the dust settles and the manhole covers sink back to their original
positions, the Brooklyn Jazz Underground has played through ten pieces of vibrant,
diverse jazz. Whether it’s the kaleidoscopic soul of Iversen’s “The Cherry Bees” or the
bandstand pride of Smith’s “The Hill,” there’s something for everyone amongst these
aural images of Brooklyn.
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Dave Sumner
eMusic Contributor
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New$Jazz$This$Week:$John$Surman,
Arthur$Kell$&$More

ARTHUR KELL QUARTET

A nice set of new arrivals today in Jazz, and a nice mix of subgenres. Some
strong modern jazz recordings out of the New York scene, a few recordings from
the Nordic scene that range from 70s hip to modern day avant-garde, a couple
from the ECM label which are good for the quiet moments of the night, a few that
are straight-ahead, and a couple that find their inspiration in the music of other
genres. Let’s begin…

Brooklyn Jazz Underground, A Portrait of Brooklyn: An ensemble recording
comprised of artists involved with the Brooklyn Jazz Underground Records label,
an artist-run organization. Adam Kolker, David Smith, Dan Pratt, Anne Mette
Iversen, and Rob Garcia present a nice pastiche of modern jazz compositions.
Melodies misshapen and warped, yet retain their beauty. Rhythms shimmer like
on the surface of displaced water. Emotional shifts that enhance the album’s
cohesiveness, rather than detract from it. Just a very strong effort, and Pick of the
Week.

John Surman, Saltash Bells: A solo recording from multi-instrumentalist Surman,
his first in seventeen years. Using a variety of loops and effects, he weaves
together soprano, tenor and baritone saxophones, alto, bass and contrabass
clarinets, harmonica, synthesizer. This ain’t a typical sleepy ECM album, nor is it

06.01.12 POST

Matthew$Dear$Just$Combined
Everything$Good$Into$one
Song
By Jason Diamond, eMusic Contributor
There's an interesting story to be made up
concerning Matthew Dear's first single off his
upcoming album, Beams (August 27th). Picture
this: David Bowie is hanging out in Berlin in the late
1970s. His pal/collaborator Brian Eno introduces
him to his the Talking Heads. Everybody hits it off,
and after a long evening drinking, the group
stumble upon a time machine and travel to
Manchester, England in the year 1989. There the
group meet the Happy… more »
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Freitag, 6. Juli 2012 | az 21Kultur

Neckisch wirkt, wie Regisseur Fredi
M. Murer im Dok-Film von Béla
Batthyany seinen Filmfiguren begeg-
net. Murer spaziert den selben Bach
entlang wie Vitus und sein Grossva-
ter (Bruno Ganz). Dieser wirft seinen
Hut über den Bach, Fredi M. Murer
fängt ihn auf und erklärt, dass die-
ses Bild, diese Redewendung seines
Vaters Vorbild für diese Szene, ja ge-
nerell für die Figur des Grossvaters
gewesen sei.

Das knapp halbstündige Porträt
über den 72-jährigen Murer wird die
Reihe Cinémasuisse des Schweizer
Fernsehens diesen Samstag eröff-
nen. Zehn Porträts haben die «Unter-
nehmenseinheiten», sprich Regio-
nalgesellschaften, der SRG gemein-
sam produziert, und nach jedem der
Samstag-Porträts folgt in der Mitt-
wochnacht in der CH-Filmszene je-
weils ein Film des Regisseurs – leider
nicht immer der wichtigste. Bei Xa-
vier Koller etwa ist es nicht «Reise
der Hoffnung», sondern «Gripsholm».

Teil des Fernseh-Kultur-Auftrages
Das Fernsehen erfüllt mit dieser

Reihe zweifellos seinen Kultur-Auf-

trag. Es führt damit die früheren Se-
rien über Architekten und Designer
in einer fernsehaffinen Sparte weiter.
«Film und Fernsehen gehören zusam-
men», sagte SRG-Generaldirektor
Ruedi Matter bei der Präsentation in
Zürich. «Für uns Regisseure ist das ei-
ne grossartige Sache. Wir danken»,
sagte Fredi M. Murer stellvertretend
für die anderen.

Der Bergler und die Stadt
Das Porträt über Fredi M. Murer

switcht zwischen Tatort-Begehun-
gen, Treffen mit Protagonisten, dem
erzählenden Regisseur und Szenen
aus den wichtigsten Filmen. Mit ei-
nem Kommentar aus dem Off wer-
den die Teile klug und knapp,
manchmal etwas gar schulmeister-
lich verbunden.

Schön ist, dass das Porträt nicht
nur chronologisch aufgebaut ist, son-
dern mit «Vitus» (2006), unserer
nächsten Film-Erinnerung, eröffnet.
Erst dann blendet es in die Anfänge
Murers zurück und erinnert daran,
dass ihm mit «Grauzone» 1979 ein
Wurf gelang. Die unruhige, unzufrie-
dene Stimmung in den städtischen
Grauzonen, die sich in der 80er-Be-
wegung entlud, Bespitzelung und der

Willen, anders zu leben, nicht mehr
alles zu dulden: Das wurde in diesem
körnigen Schwarz-Weiss-Film gross-
artig eingefangen.

Danach aber ging Murer weg,
nach London. Bei Familienbesuchen
in der Innerschweiz aber habe er die
Bergler neu und tiefer kennen ge-
lernt, erzählt er auf der Zugfahrt in
seine Vergangenheit. Aus den Eindrü-

cken dieser Enge, dieser besonderen
Lebenssituation entstand der Film
«Höhenfeuer». Das berührende Fami-
liendrama über ein Geschwisterpaar,
über Inzest, Sehnsucht und Einsam-
keit von 1985 ist einer der bildstärks-
ten Schweizer Filmklassiker. Das
merkten Publikum und Kritiker da-
mals schnell: «Höhenfeuer» war ein
grosser Publikumserfolg und gewann
in Locarno den Goldenen Leoparden.

Im Porträt steigt Fredi M. Murer
zusammen mit der Hauptdarstellerin
Johanna Lier auf die Alp, zum heute

verlassenen Haus, in dem gedreht
wurde. Auch hier lebt der Film von
den Erzählungen und Erinnerungen
und unterhält mit witzigen Gegen-
schnitten von Film und Gegenwart –
etwa wenn Murer den Kopf durch die
Luke im Boden steckt, durch die der
Bub damals seine nackte Schwester
beobachtete.

Nur gestandene Männer
«Die Auswahl war schwierig», er-

klärte SF-Kulturchefin Nathalie
Wappler. Geeinigt haben sich die
Gremien schliesslich auf zehn Regis-
seure, alles gestandene Männer. Die
meisten waren schon erfolgreiche Fi-
guren in der grossen Erfolgswelle des
Schweizer Films Ende 70er-, Anfang
80er-Jahre. Mit dabei: Xavier Koller,
Daniel Schmid, Alain Tanner, Ri-
chard Dindo, Claude Goretta, Silvio
Soldini, Jean-Luc Godard, Michel
Soutter. Ein Aussenseiter ist einzig
Marc Forster, der in Hollywood – un-
ter anderem mit «James Bond» – reüs-
sierte.

Cinémasuisse Sa, 7. Juli, 16.55 Uhr, SF 1.

WH: So, 8. Juli, 13.10 Uhr, SF 1. «Höhen-

feuer»: Mi, 11. Juli, 0.05 Uhr.

www.cinemasuisse.sf.tv

Film Porträts von zehn Regisseuren samt ihren grössten Filmen sind diesen Sommer im TV zu sehen

Schweizer Kino-Grössen im Fernsehen

VON SABINE ALTORFER

«Für uns Regisseure
ist das eine grossartige
Sache.
Fredi M. Murer, Regisseur

Szene aus Fredi M. Murers Meisterwerk «Höhenfeuer» von 1985. Murer gilt das erste Porträt von Cinémasuisse. SRF

Die Revitalisierung
der New Yorker
Jazzszene kommt
heute vorwiegend
von den aktiven
jungen Musikern
aus Brooklyn, wo

sich die Wohnungsmieten noch bezah-
len lassen. Fünf Bandleader aus dem
«Brooklyn Jazz Underground» haben
sich zu einem Quintett für ein faszinie-
rendes musikalisches Porträt ihrer
Wahlheimat gefunden: Trompeter David
Smith, Adam Kolker und Dan Pratt (Sax,
Flöte, Klarinetten), die aus Dänemark
emigrierte Bassistin (und Lyrikerin!) An-
ne Mette Iversen und der omnipräsente
Drummer Rob Garcia. Sie alle liessen
sich vom faszinierenden Stadtteil zu je
zwei Kompositionen inspirieren. «The
Cyclone», «The Hill», «Starr St.» und an-
dere Memorabilia werden musikalisch
eingefangen. Und dies in einer Tonspra-
che, welche das Prädikat «Aktueller,
junger Jazz aus New York» verdient.
Wer noch immer zweifelt, ob denn die
Jazzszene lebt, wird hier musikalisch ei-
nes Besseren belehrt. JÜRG SOMMER

Zwei verschiedene
Bands und Aufnah-
mesessions prägen
das Blue-Note-De-
büt von Ravi Coltra-
ne. Während die
Quintett-Aufnah-

men mit Geri Allen (Piano), Ralph Alessi
(Trompete) und Gast Joe Lovano (Sax)
relativ konventionellen Vorgaben und
Rollenmustern folgen, bauen die Auf-
nahmen im Quartett auf Interaktion zwi-
schen den Musikern. Am spannendsten
sind dabei die drei Nummern, in wel-
chem das Quartett mit Luis Pedromo
(Klavier), Drew Gress (Bass) und E.J.
Strickland (Drums) in zwei Teile geteilt
wird: Die eine Hälfte hat klare Vorga-
ben, die andere Hälfte kann in einer
späteren Aufnahmesession frei agieren
und auf die andere Hälfte reagieren. In-
tensives, konzentriertes Zuhören ist un-
abdingbar. Doch was sich hier wie eine
konstruierte Kopfgeburt anhört, klingt
auf dem Album organisch gewachsen
und fügt sich wunderbar zusammen.
Das Erstaunliche: Wenn man nichts
vom Verfahren wüsste, würde man es
gar nicht merken. Der Sohn des gros-
sen John Coltrane bestätigt sich auf
«Spirit Fiction» als ebenso überlegter
wie überragender Saxofonist und emp-
fiehlt sich als einer der kreativsten und
experimentierfreudigsten Bandleader
des aktuellen Jazz. STEFAN KÜNZLI

Immer wieder wa-
ren es Trompeter
aus New Orleans,
von Louis Arm-
strong bis Wynton
Marsalis, die Jazz-
Geschichte schrie-

ben. So weit ist Christian Scott, der
ehrgeizige, neue Hoffnungsträger aus
der Geburtsstadt des Jazz, noch nicht.
In seinem Bestreben, den Jazz neu zu
definieren, hat er auf «Christian aTun-
de Adjuah» aber immerhin einen gros-
sen Schritt vorwärts getan. Scott sieht
sich auch in der Tradition von Miles Da-
vis, der aktuelle Formen aus Rock und
Pop in seine Musik integrierte. Schlag-
zeuger Jamire Williams und Gitarrist
Matthew Stevens, die sich abseits von
der Jazztradition bewegen, spielen bei
Scott eine zentrale Rolle. Über diesem
Sound strahlt die fantastische Trompe-
te des Bandleaders. STEFAN KÜNZLI

Jazz

Christian Scott Christian aTunde Ad-

juah, Doppel-CD, Concord/Universal.

Ehrgeizig

Ravi Coltrane Spirit Fiction, Blue

Note/EMI.

Experimentierfreudig

Brooklyn Jazz Underground A Por-
trait of Brooklyn, bjurecords. Online

erhältlich.

Lebendig

Das Wetter war gut getimet. Der Wol-
kenbruch, welcher gestern Abend
über die Region fegte, erschöpfte
sich bereits eine Stunde vor dem Be-
ginn des Summer Sound-Festivals in
Sursee. Sehr zur Freude der 2500 Be-
sucher, welche die Musik trocken ge-
niessen konnten. Höhepunkt des
Abends bildete der deutsche Sänger
Peter Maffay. Anhand des freneti-
schen Jubels konnte man leicht er-
kennen, dass ein Grossteil des Publi-
kums wegen ihm nach Sursee kam.
Die Reaktionen des Publikums be-
lohnte er mit Hits wie «Und es war
Sommer», «Sonne in der Nacht».

Den Auftakt des Abends bestritt je-
doch die Erste Allgemeine Verunsi-
cherung (EAV). Trotz über 30-jähriger
Bühnenpräsenz konnte sie mit ihrem

witzigen Deutsch-Pop und Hits wie
«Ba-Ba-Banküberfall» und «Fata Mor-
gana» dem Publikum viel Applaus
und Jubel entlocken.

Noch mehr Begeisterung rief aber
der Mundart-Musiker Florian Ast her-
vor. Der Sänger erhielt zuletzt mehr
Aufmerksamkeit wegen der Trennung
von Schlagersängerin Francine Jordi.
In Sursee liess er sich nichts anmer-
ken und fiel nur durch sein musikali-
sches Können auf. Etwa durch das Sin-
gen seiner Hits «Sex» und «Meitschi».

Beim Publikum kam das Pro-
gramm des ersten Abends offensicht-
lich gut an. «Ich bin wegen Maffay da.
Es ist super, dass er in der Region auf-
tritt», sagt Angela Bucheli aus Ballwil.
Kollegin Nicole Abächerli aus Kriens
stimmt zu: «Ast machte gute Stim-
mungsmusik als Vorband. Aber Maf-
fay ist das Highlight.»

Programm  Fr., 6. Juli, ab 17 Uhr:

School’s out Party mit Luca Hänni / Jesse

Ritch. Ab 19.30 Uhr: Milow, Jimmy Cliff,

The BossHoss.

Florian Ast war «Vorband» von Peter Maffay
Summer Sound Festival 2500
Besucher wollten Peter Maffay,
Florian Ast und die EAV sehen.

VON SASA RASIC

Peter Maffay war Hauptact des Abends. NADIA SCHÄRLI
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"The revitalization on the New York jazz scene comes today mainly from the active 
young musicians of Brooklyn, where the rent is still affordable. Five bandleaders from 
"BJU" have joined together as a quintet to create a facinating portrait of their borough: 
Trumpeter David Smith, Adam Kolker and Dan Pratt (sax, flute, clarinets), the bassist 
(and lyrical voice) who has emigrated from Denmark  Anne Mette Iversen and the 
omni-present drummer Rob Garcia. They each have composed two tunes based on 
inspirations from their city (Brooklyn). "The Cyclone", "The Hill", "Starr St" and other 
memorabilia are being caught/described in musical terms. And this in a tone-language 
that deserves the attributes/predicate "contemporary, young jazz from New York". 
Anyone who still doubt whether the jazz scene is still alive, will be musically taught 
otherwise by this album." - Jürg Sommer
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Bird is the Worm
Where Jazz is food

Home
About
Best of 2012 (thus far) list
Featured Crowdfunding Project
Notes From The Holler

 

Tiny Reviews: Brooklyn Jazz Underground, Benjamin Herman, &
Miho Wada
Tiny Reviews, featuring:  Brooklyn Jazz Underground A Portrait of Brooklyn, Benjamin Herman Deal,
and Miho Wada Wanderland.

*****

 

Brooklyn Jazz Underground – A Portrait of Brooklyn

An ensemble recording comprised of artists involved with the Brooklyn Jazz
Underground Records label, an artist-run organization.  Each of the ensemble members present a nice
pastiche of modern jazz compositions of their own making.  Melodies misshapen and warped, yet retain their
beauty.  Rhythms shimmer like on the surface of displaced water.  Emotional shifts that enhance the album’s
cohesiveness, rather than detract from it.  Track “The Hill” has a bandstand groove for Friday night dancing. 
“The Cherry Bees” has a shimmering melody so intoxicating as to be addictive and so delicate as to threaten
to drift away forever.  “Starr St.” has a heart-of-the-city presence, of an entire world of possibilities and
stimuli all close enough to reach out and touch.  Just a very strong effort.

http://www.birdistheworm.com/
http://www.birdistheworm.com/
http://www.birdistheworm.com/about/
http://www.birdistheworm.com/bird-is-the-worm-best-of-2012-thus-far-list/
http://www.birdistheworm.com/crowdfunding-project-of-the-week/
http://www.birdistheworm.com/notes-from-the-holler/
http://www.birdistheworm.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/Brooklyn-Jazz-Underground-A-Portrait....jpg
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Your album personnel:  David Smith (trumpet), Adam Kolker (tenor & alto saxes, clarinet, bass clarinet,
flute), Dan Pratt (tenor sax, clarinet, flute), Anne Mette Iversen (bass) and Rob Garcia (drums).

Released on the Brooklyn Jazz Underground Records label.

You can stream the album on the BJU’s bandcamp page.

Available at eMusic.

 

Benjamin Herman – Deal

Dutch saxophonist Benjamin Herman has been remarkably consistent over the
years.  His sound is very reminiscent of the early 70s when jazz was getting strong infusions of soul, funk,
and trip rock.  Herman has a cool jazz sound, amped way up, and his music would be just as comfortable as a
soundtrack to a Motown themed movie as it would a hippie freak out flick.  On this album, his quintet is
joined by the City of Prague Philharmonic Orchestra for a set of high voltage, swinging tunes, carried along
with lush strings and an army of woodwinds.

Your album personnel:  Benjamin Herman (sax), Joost Kroon (drums), Manuel Hugas (bass guitar),
Carlo de Wijs (Hammond B3), Jesse van Ruller (guitar), and the City of Prague Philharmonic Orchestra.

Released on the Dox Records label.

Download a free album track at AllAboutJazz, courtesy of the artist and label.

It appears you can purchase a Vinyl edition of the album direct from Dox Records.

Available at eMusic.  Available at Amazon: CD

 

Dox RecordsDox Records
Benjamin Herman - Room 1618Benjamin Herman - Room 1618

Buy on iTunesBuy on iTunesLikeLike

 Share Share

Starr St. / David Smith
Brooklyn Jazz Underground Ensemble

00:00 07:25

Buy  Share

http://www.bjurecords.com/
http://brooklynjazz.bandcamp.com/
http://www.emusic.com/listen/#/album/brooklyn-jazz-underground/a-portrait-of-brooklyn/13463618/:
http://www.birdistheworm.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/Benjamin-Herman-Deal.png
http://www.benjaminherman.nl/
http://www.doxrecords.com/
http://www.allaboutjazz.com/php/jazzdownload.php?id=7817#.UGG5Ohh1MXg
https://dox-records.merchnstuff.com/nl/shop/audio-video
http://www.emusic.com/listen/#/album/benjamin-herman/deal/13460292/:
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0083SS45Y/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B0083SS45Y&linkCode=as2&tag=biristhewor-20
http://soundcloud.com/doxrecords
http://soundcloud.com/doxrecords/benjamin-herman-room-1618
http://itunes.apple.com/nl/album/room-1618/id537694012?i=537694021
http://w.soundcloud.com/player/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fapi.soundcloud.com%2Ftracks%2F50501638&auto_play=false&show_artwork=false&color=ff7700#
http://soundcloud.com/doxrecords/benjamin-herman-room-1618
http://brooklynjazz.bandcamp.com/track/starr-st-david-smith?from=embed
http://brooklynjazz.bandcamp.com/track/starr-st-david-smith?from=embed
http://brooklynjazz.bandcamp.com/track/starr-st-david-smith?action=buy
http://brooklynjazz.bandcamp.com/track/starr-st-david-smith?action=share
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Fri Jun 15 
- Sat Jun 16

I-Beam Music Studio
168 7th St, New York

Concerts Jazz & Experimental

Not yet rated
Be the first...
 

 
TweetTweet 0 0

0

Brooklyn Jazz Underground Festival
67°

sponsored by

Bars and
pubs

Restaurants
and cafés

Shops

Near I-Beam Music Studio

1104 others, see all

 

Like

Time Out says

Brooklyn Jazz Underground, a valuable collective that spotlights underrated local bandleaders such
as Rob Garcia and Anne Mette Iversen, stages a two-night fest at I-Beam. Friday's lineup features
percussionist Owen Howard's Drum Lore project, as well as the group heard on the forthcoming
BJU release A Portrait of Brooklyn (including both Garcia and Iversen). Saturday's bill features a
solo performance by saxist Adam Kolker, and bands led by vocalist Tammy Scheffer and pianist
David Cook.

Fri Jun 8 2012

Date range:

All dates

8:30pm

Brooklyn Jazz Underground Festival
I-Beam Music Studio, 168 7th St, (between Second and Third Aves), New York
Show map suggested donation $10.

Fri Jun 15

8:30pm

Brooklyn Jazz Underground Festival
I-Beam Music Studio, 168 7th St, (between Second and Third Aves), New York
Show map suggested donation $10.

Sat Jun 16

Like Be the first of your friends to like this.
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05/18/12    By Jason Paul Harman Byrne

BJURECORDS To Release A PORTRAIT OF
BROOKLYN + Announcing the 6th ANNUAL BJU
FESTIVAL!

1
By Jason Paul Harman Byrne

http://d1.openx.org/ck.php?oaparams=2__bannerid=767760__zoneid=134427__OXLCA=1__cb=4ca4af5afe__r_id=f227116ef08c3699d4d7043585114f51__r_ts=m5a0s3__oadest=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newportjazzfest.net
http://jazztimes.com/login
http://jazztimes.com/users/new
http://jazztimes.com/
http://jazztimes.com/contributors/28414-jason-paul-harman-byrne
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By Jason Paul Harman Byrne

1 of 2      Next

BROOKLYN JAZZ UNDERGROUND RECORDS To Release 
A PORTRAIT OF BROOKLYN 
The Debut Recording from The Brooklyn Jazz Underground Ensemble 
Available June 26 at www.BJURecords.com, www.Brooklynjazz.org and now at
http://brooklynjazz.bandcamp.com 

A Portrait of Brooklyn Features: David Smith (trumpet), Adam Kolker (tenor sax, alto sax, clarinet, bass
clarinet, flute), Dan Pratt (tenor sax, clarinet, flute), Anne Mette Iversen (bass), Rob Garcia (drums) 

The Brooklyn Jazz Underground Announces Its Sixth Annual Festival 
@ IBeam Brooklyn - June 15 & 16 (see lineup below) 

The Brooklyn Jazz Underground Ensemble 
David Smith, Tammy Scheffer, David Cook, Anne Mette Iversen & Rob Garcia 
Also Appearing at The Beehive in Boston on June 6 @ 8:00 PM! 
Performing A Portrait of Brooklyn and more ... Tel 617 423 0069, www.beehiveboston.com 

"These days integrity counts for a lot. That's what keeps jazz relevant in a fragmented music industry. . . . The
Brooklyn Jazz Underground understand that it takes more than talent." - NPR.org/music 

" . . . the spirit of the organization is firmly rooted in Brooklyn. All of the members reside there, and they
wanted to give a nod to the vitality of its scene." 
- The Wall Street Journal 

The Brooklyn Jazz Underground (www.Brooklynjazz.org), recently featured in the March 2012 issue of
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DownBeat Magazine, is an artist run association that is in constant motion and evolvement. This Spring the
members, Anne Mette Iversen, Adam Kolker, David Smith and Rob Garcia are pleased to welcome three new
members, vocalist Tammy Scheffer, pianist David Cook and drummer Owen Howard to the fold. They are
pleased to announce the release of the first Brooklyn Jazz Underground Ensemble recording, A Portrait of
Brooklyn, initiated by a grant from the Brooklyn Arts Council, and featuring David Smith (trumpet), Adam
Kolker (tenor sax, alto sax, clarinet, bass clarinet, flute), Dan Pratt (tenor sax, clarinet, flute),Anne Mette
Iversen (bass) and Rob Garcia (drums). The CD will be released on the BJU's sister company, Brooklyn Jazz
Underground Records on June 26. 

In 2011 the members of the Brooklyn Jazz Underground composed new music for their first collaborative
effort, A Portrait of Brooklyn, for the premiere in May 2011 at Sycamore in Brooklyn (where the BJU, in
collaboration with Connection Works, curates a weekly concert series). These performances marked the first
time that the BJU members came together as an ensemble (previously they have only operated as an association
of bandleaders performing independently with their own groups). "Performing together proved to be such a
wonderful experience for us that we unanimously decided to record and release this collection of music. The
CD, featuring two compositions from each member, that are reflective of our experiences living in Brooklyn, is
not an attempt at defining or representing Brooklyn, it is simply A Portrait", said bassist/composer Iversen. 

The Brooklyn Jazz Underground's Sixth Annual Festival 
@ IBeam Brooklyn: 
Friday, June 15: 
8:30 PM - Owen Howard's "Drum Lore" 
Owen Howard (drums), Adam Kolker (tenor & soprano sax), John O'Gallagher (alto sax), Frank Carlberg
(piano), Aidan O'Donnell (bass) 

10:00 PM - A Portrait of Brooklyn 
David Smith (trumpet), Adam Kolker (alto & tenor sax, bass clarinet, clarinet), Dan Pratt (tenor sax, clarinet,
flute), Anne Mette Iversen (bass), Rob Garcia (drums) 

Saturday, June 16: 
8:30 PM - Adam Kolker Solo (tenor sax & bass clarinet) 

9:00 PM - Tammy Scheffer Sextet 
Tammy Scheffer (voice), Andrew Urbina (alto sax), Dan Pratt (tenor sax), David Cook (piano), Dan Foose
(bass), Ronen Itzik (drums) 

10:30 PM - David Cook Trio 
David Cook (piano), Matt Clohesy (bass), Mark Ferber (drums) 

Also currently available on BJURecords: 
Anne Mette Iversen - Poetry of Earth (BJUR 031) 
Josh Ginsburg - Zembla Variations (BJUR 030) 
Jeremy Siskind - Finger-Songwriter (o34) 
Isaac Darche - Boom-Bap!tism (32) 
Arthur Kell - Jester (033) 

Press Enquiries please contact: 
Jason Paul Harman Byrne at Red Cat Publicity 
347 578 7601, redcatjazz@mac.com
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The Brooklyn Jazz Underground, www.Brooklynjazz.org, is an association of independent artists with a shared
commitment to creativity and community. Through cooperative efforts, the BJU aims to build a greater
awareness of original music emerging from Brooklyn, NY. Its sister company is Brooklyn Jazz Underground
Records, www.BJURecords.com. 
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Event Date: Wednesday, June 6, 2012 - 8:00pm
Venue: The Beehive (/events/venues/beehive)

THE BROOKLYN JAZZ UNDERGROUND ENSEMBLE

This band embodies the energy, edge and virtuosity that is taking place in NYC today. David Smith, Tammy Scheffer, David
Cook, Anne Mette Iversen & Rob Garcia performing A Portrait of Brooklyn and more . . .

"These days integrity counts for a lot.  That's what keeps jazz relevant in a fragmented music industry.   . . . The Brooklyn
Jazz Underground understand that it takes more than talent." – NPR.org/music

" . . . the spirit of the organization is firmly rooted in Brooklyn. All of the members reside there, and they wanted to give a
nod to the vitality of its scene." – The Wall Street Journal

No Cover

WICN
50 PORTLAND STREET

WORCESTER, MA 01608
(508) 752-0700

WICN PUBLIC RADIO, INC. © 2012

LIVE CONCERTS

Design and development of this site was an in-kind donation from CommCreative.

http://www.station.wicn.org/
http://www.station.wicn.org/events/venues/beehive
http://www.worcestermass.org/arts-culture-entertainment/arts-culture
http://www.commcreative.com/
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Jay Miller's Music Scene
Jack-of-all trades Jay Miller writes about boxing, high school sports and music.

Posted 23 hour(s) ago

2012 Best Jazz Albums

       

By Jay Miller

Major record labels are becoming a rare breed, and major labels releasing contemporary jazz are even

more rare, but there is lots of activity going on with grassroots, indie labels, or artists just releasing their

own albums. We've already listed our favorite Rock and Pop albums for 2012, and it's time to note some

of the jazz releases from the past year that we liked best.

Obviously, we don't get to hear everything, so no list can be all encompassing. But we do seem to get an

ever growing batch of new jazz from small labels or self-produced artist's albums, and if anything it

proves that there are still plenty of talengted young musicians focusing on jazz. If your local big box store

has a jazz selection that is mostly catalog stuff from fifty years ago, go online, or investigate some of

these artists to find some compelling new jazz.

Albums are listed in no particular order, and we found it impossible to cut the list to ten, so consider this

our top dozen from 2012, and proof that jazz is not dead, just a bit more underground these days.

"READY" by BRIAN KELLEY TRIO

(www.briankelley music.com)

Braintree drummer Brian Kelley, who

also plays with the pop/r&b band Part

Time Lovers, leads a marvelously

swinging group that includes guitarist

Craig Hlady, and organist Shinichi

Otsu. This CD ranks with any of the

best national jazz releases and deserves

wider notice. Like the best drummers,

Kelley knows that subtlety trumps flash every time, and his precise rhythms are a fine foundation for the

soloists, who make superb use of the contrast between guitar and organ. Check out the smooth but

enticing originals "Cool Daddy," and "Take the Wes Bound Lane" or revel in the way this band interprets

John Coltrane's "Impressions," and turns Ray Charles' "Hard Times" into a brightly swinging romp.

"WOBBLE WALKIN'" by DUKE ROBILLARD JAZZ TRIO (Blue Duchess/Shining Stone Records) The

founding member of Roomful of Blues has gone on to multiple solo careers, and now turns out all kinds

of cool albums from his Pawtucket studio. On this record, with former Susan Tedeschi sideman Brad

Hallen on bass and Mark Teixeira on drums, the emphasis is on swinging fun, highlighted by Robillard's

delectably articulated guitar work. There are four originals, and twice as many interesting standards like

"All of Me," and "You'd Be So Nice to Come Home To," but the overriding feature is Robillard's

wonderful command of his instrument and obvious love of swing.

"A PORTRAIT OF BROOKLYN" by BROOKLYN JAZZ UNDERGROUND (www.BJURecords.com)

Follow This Blog RSS

Folk, Bluegrass and Traditional
Music
 Retrieving the latest posts...

Read More »

Recommend 2 people recommend this.
Be the first of your friends.
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BJU is fast becoming one of the country's preeminent labels for new and exciting sounds, and this one is

special even by their elevated standards. Five young jazz performers, all bandleaders in their own right,

formed an ad hoc group to celebrate their home city, and each composed two original songs for this

album. Drummer Rob Garcia might be the best known, but trumpeter David Smith, saxophonist Adam

Kolker, sax and flutist Dan Pratt, and bassist Anne Mette Iversen are all massively talented musicians.

Each writes in a slightly different way, so there is variety here, but the group sounds like they've been

together forever, and there's a definite 'what's next' spontaneity to the whole thing. 

"MY AGE OF ANXIETY" by THE DAN DECHELLIS TRIO (www.dandechellis.com) Dan DeChellis is

not your typical jazzman, as he also holds down a slot in two separate rock bands, and has a 'day job' as

professor of music at Moravian College. With his trio--including Mitch Shelly on bass and Zack Martin

on drums--DeChellis produces some of the most melodic jazz of the year here, buttery melodeis that

nonetheless also come with a real kick, thanks to that masterful rhythm section. Best of all, DeChellis

doesn't play too much, and has a superb way of utilizing the space between notes to enhance the effect of

his work.

"THIS IS WHAT HAPPENED" by

AMANDA RUZZA

(www.amandaruzza.com) Move

over Stanley Clarke, Victor Wooten et

al, there's a new jazz bassist about to

crash the jazz fusion party. Born in

Brazil, to a mother from Chile and an

Italian dad, Ruzza has always ignored

musical boundaries. Educated at the

New School in New York City, she went

on to study at Berklee College of Music,

and spent time touring with the

all-female country band Mustang

Sally.  On her solo debut, Ruzza works

here with mainly a quintet or sextet,

highlighted by Lucas Pino on saxes, Alex Nolan on guitar, Mamiko Watanabe on keyboards, and

Mauricio Zottarelli on drums. It's a lively group sound, and while Ruzza's bass is underpinning it all, she

doesn't ever hog the spotlight, yet invests everything with vibrant momentum. We suspect the lady

knows her way around rock 'n' roll, because there's a real fusion feel to most of this music.

"DOUBLE PORTION" by EDMAR CASTANEDA (www.edmarcastaneda.com) This album is really

different, as Colombian Castaneda, 35, plays classical harp and Colombian harp, but does it in such a

way that it sounds like rock guitar, or jazz-rock fusion guitar. Of course, here in the Boston area we are

well aware of how exciting harp music can be, thanks to Deborah Henson-Conant, but Castaneda takes it

all in a Latin jazz direction with guests like Cuban pianist Gonzale Rubalcaba and Puerto Rican alto sax

star Miguel Zenon. And much of it has thrilling dynamic surges, from delicate acoustic passages to

roaring crescendos--you have to keep reminding yourself this is a harp album, and not the Mahavishnu

Orchestra.

"BLOOD SONGS" by MATT GARRISON (D Clef Records) Poughkeepsie native Garrison, 33, is not to be

confused with the jazz bassist of the same name. This Matt Garrison plays saxophones, and this record

finds him fronting a sextet which includes Micheal Dease on trombone, Roy Assaf on piano, and Greg

Gisbert on trumpet and flugelhorn. Garrison wrote six of the nine songs here and Gisbert  and Dease

wrote one each, and the album boasts a nice variety of different types of songs. But the combo sounds

terrific together, and the soloists provide coherent and often exciting excursions, that never get to the

point where you want the solo to end. Sweet melodies, smart arrangements, and a bunch of intriguing

new talents--we'll be hearing a lot more from Garrison and his band.

"PER SIEMPRE" by EDDIE GOMEZ (BFM Jazz: www.bfmjazz.com) Gomez might be the oldest jazz

performer in this list, but this record also introduces some fresh new talent, as it was recorded on a 2009

tour of Italy. Gomez' quintet at this Bologna date was Teo Ciavarella on piano, Marco Pignataro on tenor

and soprano sax, Matt Marvuglio on flute, and Massimo Manzi on drums, and they are all impressive

musicians. Gomez wrote three of the eight songs here, with band members contributing four more.

Ciavarella's piano is absolutely beautiful on the Gomez ballad "Arianna," and Pignataro and Marvuglio

shine on Marvuglio's acoustic piece "Why Cry?" But really, every note on this CD is well crafted and
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En route to Cape Town, a jazz layover in Brooklyn
April 1, 2013. 9:27 am • Section: Jazzblog

I spent much of Easter Sunday in transit, taking the scenic route to New York — JFK Airport by way of
Toronto, to be exact. Today and tomorrow will be the long haul — I’m headed to South Africa to report
on, among other things, the Cape Town Jazz Festival, at the invitation of South African Tourism.

In my shoes, you might have rested Sunday night in
advance of today’s travels, holed up in the hotel and gone to bed early.  But I had the opportunity to cab
from my airport hotel to Brooklyn for dinner and a set by the Brooklyn Jazz Underground ensemble, and I
took it.

Jazz fans, especially of the New York-based persuasion, will know BJU as an independent, artist-run label
with a roster or up-and-comers well worth hearing. Off the top of my head, there’s pianist Jeremy Siskind,
drummer Rob Garcia, trumpeter (and Canadian expat) David Smith and bassists Anne Mette Iversen and
Alexis Cuadrado. If I recall correctly, the latter two mastermind the BJU label. A la Blue Note 7 or NEXT
Collective, a BJU collective quintet put out a fine CD, A Portrait Of Brooklyn, last year, and Sunday’s
night’s gig was a warm-up for a follow-up recording that’s to take place in June.
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The ensemble’s gotten bigger and swapped in some new
musicians. At the Sycamore’s darkened basement listening room, where perhaps two dozen listeners at
most can rub shoulders while they sit on wooden benches and check out the music, I heard a septet that
consisted of trumpeter Smith, reedman Adam Kolker, vocalist Tammy Scheffer, pianist David Cook on
Nord Electro, bassist Carlo De Rosa, and the drummers Owen Howard and Garcia.

Their set brought home just how deep the jazz talent pool is here in one of jazz’s main crucibles, how
accomplished and fiery a band can sound on stimulating original material after little more than one
previous gig, a rehearsal and a pre-gig run-through. The concert also brought home the topsy-turviness of
the jazz economy — for all their heavy music, the musicians took home whatever bills and change made it
into the tip jar (suggested donation: $10).

The Journey Is The Destination, a typically quirky, nicely detailed Garcia blues opened the set I heard,
affording most members of the group a chance to stretch out. I’ll admit that my familiarity with and bias
for Smith’s playing is greatest — I’ve heard him a few times in Ottawa and even had him scorch the
bandstand at Cafe Paradiso while I was playing piano — but the spirited trading between Garcia and
Howard was also a tune highlight.

Smith’s tune Excommunication — apropos for Easter, Kolker kidded when he announced it — f0llowed.
It was a long-lined, odd-metered, minor-key creation that featured more intertwined soloing, first by Scheffer, an
astute pure-voiced vocalist who was a nice discovery for me, in tandem with Kolker’s flute, and then Smith’s horn overlapping
with Cook’s keyboard.

An untitled tune by Kolker was finely crafted and deeply swinging — come to think of it, it and other
tunes during the set reminded that straight-eighths mania hasn’t killed swinging yet, although there can be
more openness as well as little tweaks and features within the grooving that say, “It’s 2013.”

Scheffer’s Welcome to Brooklyn  was a slow, bouncing, lyrical and layered 7/4 tune, as pretty and ballad-
like as the set’s music got. That’s not to say that it lacked intensity — quite the opposite, especially when
De Rosa a virtuosic solo. Closing the set was Cook’s brisk, tricked-out arrangement of Jerome Kern’s
Long Ago and Far Away. It was punchy and burning, with Smith, Cook and De Rosa really tearing it up,
and the rhythm section reveling executing and playing around Cook’s tweaks. (I think a bars 8, 16 and 24
had been lopped out of the tune, and a pedal-y passage and nasty shot concluded the form each time
around.)

I left after just one set, regretting the early wake-up and trip to the airport that lay ahead. I’ll just have to
waiting until the BJU Ensemble’s disc drops to get a sense of what I missed. I’m looking forward to it.
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